
YOUR LIFE 
YOUR BATHROOM
GEBERIT ACANTO BATHROOM SERIES



THE BATHROOM 
THAT MEETS YOUR 
NEEDS

“My bathroom is important to me. It goes without saying that it has to 

look good. But for me, clever functions are essential as well. I‘m looking 

for things that can make my day-to-day routine easier, because life is 

stressful enough as it is. Practical and versatile functions that are 

tailored to my individual needs and my personal bathroom routine – 

that‘s what I‘m looking for. A custom-made solution that gives me added 

convenience and ease of use.“ With 150 years of experience, we at 

Geberit know what our customers need in the bathroom. We focus on 

innovative and practical solutions which look great and make life easier. 

The Geberit Acanto complete bathroom range combines everything 

that a modern bathroom has to offer and fashions it with timeless 

beauty. Individual modules offer individual comfort functions that 

respond to your needs. Geberit Acanto provides versatile combination 

options, flexibility and uncompromising refinement. Design your 

bathroom the way that suits your life – we‘ve already done some of the 

preliminary work for you. Geberit Acanto. Designed to work for you.
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THE WORLD IS FULL OF IDEAS
A concert in the evening, an exhibition opening or a meal at 
our favourite Italian restaurant: when we’re getting dressed up 
to go out, it’s important to have the right setting. Culture and 
design are simply part of our lifestyle – including in the  
bathroom. We do a lot of travelling, both for business and 
pleasure. And every time, we bring back ideas and influences 
that inspire our decor style at home – and in the bathroom.

FLYING HIGH, BUT WITH MY FEET ON THE GROUND
I need things to move quickly in the mornings. I have  
a demanding job and there are lots of things I still want to 
achieve. I check my emails and Facebook while I’m shaving, 
because it’s important to me to keep in touch with my friends. 
They keep me grounded and give me security when I’m on  
the move with work again. What’s missing? A partner to share 
my life with. And my bathroom. 

OUR FAMILY LIFE COMES FIRST
Bit of a squeeze around the bathroom mirror in the morning? 
Not a problem, because there’s nothing better than starting the 
day with your family – the most important people in the world. 
It’s essential to find the right work/life balance – we spend a lot 
of time together. And we need a practical bathroom that takes 
no longer than necessary to clean and tidy. 
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I WANT A STRIKING LOOK AND  
FUNCTIONS THAT IMPRESS ME EVERY DAY
Our bathroom shouldn’t restrict us – we need space. We want 
distinctive room layouts, modern material combinations and 
surfaces that are interesting to touch. The Geberit Rimfree 
wall-hung WC is part of that, along with connections for our 
digital devices and bathroom furniture that allows us to keep 
trying out new things. 

OUR BATHROOM PROVIDES STORAGE SPACE  
FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY. AND A BIT MORE BESIDES
Our bathroom has to provide enough space for the whole  
family. It should be practical, but comfortable as well. We  
don’t need any knick-knacks, but we do want organised  
storage space for everything that a family needs in the  
bathroom. We want it to be bright, clean and friendly and  
prefer solid, traditional materials that are easy to keep clean. 

I HAVE EVERYTHING UNDER CONTROL.  
INCLUDING IN THE BATHROOM
My current bathroom is tidy and organised. Everything has  
its own place – I could find my toothbrush and my razor in  
my sleep. There’s a power socket with a USB port on the  
washbasin, which means that my smartphone is always 
charged and close at hand. When it comes to the bathroom 
design, I like clear lines, colours and materials. And my  
bathroom has such a flexible arrangement that there is  
room for two people and their separate bathroom routines. 
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The bathroom concept comprises washbasins with a large 

inner basin and narrow rims or additional shelf surfaces, 

depending on the size. Furthermore, Geberit Acanto offers 

washbasins with a small projection as a solution for  

challenging room architectures and SlimRim washbasins 

with a particularly lightweight design. All models can be 

harmoniously combined with the washbasin cabinets.

WASHBASINS

CLEAR LINES, SLEEK CONTOURS, GENTLE CURVE
The washbasin ceramic appliances in the Geberit Acanto 
bathroom series combine a large, organically shaped inner  
basin with a clear outer contour. Depending on the size and 
design, they either have a narrow rim or additional shelf  
surfaces. The SlimRim washbasins have a particularly  
lightweight design with their extra-slim edges. Geberit  
Acanto washbasins with small projections are the ideal  
solution for attractive room architectures in small bathrooms. 

1 Clear outer contour combined with a large,  
organically shaped inner basin.

2	The	standard	washbasins	offer	large	shelf	 
surfaces on the left and right, to have  
your cosmetics close at hand at all times. 

3	Additional	shelf	surface	to	let	the	water	drain	off.

4 Lightweight design with a slim washbasin edge.

5 Extra-slim edges for challenging room  
architectures. 

1
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BATHROOM
FURNITURE

sand grey glass

sand grey matt

lava glass

lava matt

black glass

black matt

white glass

white high-gloss

BATHROOM FURNITURE – FRONT

BATHROOM FURNITURE – BODY

1

FURNITURE THAT ADAPTS TO YOUR NEEDS
With its versatility and clever functions, Geberit Acanto bathroom furniture 
gives you creative freedom and real functional added value. The interior is 
surprisingly adaptable. Well-organised partitions for the drawers of the 
washbasin cabinets, compartments and shelves on the inside of the mirror 
cabinet doors create order precisely the way you want it. The innovative 
mirror cabinet is an ideal beauty centre – with a magnification mirror  
included. Different washbasin cabinets, tall cabinets, side cabinets and 
high-level cabinets with various projections, along with a shelf solution and 
the mirror cabinet, can be combined individually depending on the size of 
the bathroom and the amount of storage space required. Available in four 
colour variants: black, lava, sand grey and white.

1 The tall cabinet with pull-out unit provides 
well-organised storage space for your 
cosmetics and bathroom textiles. 

2 With the magnet board, you can position 
storage boxes exactly where you need 
your cosmetics – and you can change the 
positions in next to no time.

3 Clever details such as the glass fronts, 
wood finish and a colour-coordinated 
profile handle make the bathroom 
furniture truly special.

4 The additional drawer insert makes the 
washbasin cabinet even more versatile.  

5 Practical: Mirror cabinet with innovative features, supplemented 
by a wall shelf for cosmetics. 

2
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CLOSED CONTOUR FOR  
PREMIUM-QUALITY BATHROOMS
The WCs and the bidets in the Geberit Acanto series mirror  
the organic shape of the inner basins of the washbasins, thus 
forming a harmonious unit with their design counterparts. 
The WCs feature the Geberit Rimfree design, making them 
more attractive, more hygienic and easier to clean. The outer  
contour of both the wall-hung and floor-standing WC is closed 
and smooth and features no visible fastenings. 

WC/BIDET
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GEBERIT ACANTO BATHROOM SERIES

WASHBASIN 
· with tap hole, with overflow

WASHBASIN 
· with tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle; Optional: drawer insert 
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass 
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass 
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass 
· body: black matt, front: black glass

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle; Optional: drawer insert 
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass 
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass 
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass 
· body: black matt, front: black glass

60.0

65.0

59.5

64.0

48.0

48.0

47.6

47.6

53.5

53.5

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle; Optional: drawer insert 
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass 
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass 
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass 
· body: black matt, front: black glass

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle; Optional: drawer insert 
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass 
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass 
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass 
· body: black matt, front: black glass

WASHBASIN WITH SHELF SURFACE, EASY FASTENING
including easy fastening with Geberit wall fixing type EFF1 for washbasin 
· with tap hole, with overflow 
· without tap hole, with overflow

WASHBASIN WITH SHELF SURFACE
· with tap hole, with overflow

74.0

89.0

47.6

47.6

53.5

53.5

75.0

90.0

48.0

48.0

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT

WASHBASIN WITH RIGHT SHELF SURFACE, EASY FASTENING
including easy fastening with Geberit wall fixing type EFF1 for washbasin
· with tap hole, with overflow
· without tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle 
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

DOUBLE WASHBASIN FOR CABINET
including easy fastening with Geberit wall fixing type EFF1 for washbasin
· with 2 tap holes, with overflow
· without tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR DOUBLE WASHBASIN, WITH TWO DRAWERS
2 drawers with soft closing, 2 internal drawers, 2 handles 
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

89.0

119.0

47.6

47.6

53.5

53.5

90.0

120.0

48.0

48.0

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT

WASHBASIN, SMALL PROJECTION, SHELF SURFACE
· with tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER, SMALL PROJECTION
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

WASHBASIN, SMALL PROJECTION
· with tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER, SMALL PROJECTION
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

59.541.6

41.6

53.5

74.0

53.5

60.0

75.0

42.0

42.0

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT

Sizes in centimetres
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GEBERIT ACANTO BATHROOM SERIES
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WASHBASIN WITH HIDDEN OVERFLOW AND DRAIN COVER
· with tap hole

WASHBASIN, SMALL PROJECTION, SHELF SURFACE, EASY FASTENING
including easy fastening with Geberit wall fixing type EFF1 for washbasin 
· with tap hole, with overflow
· without tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER, SMALL PROJECTION
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle 
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

59.547.6

41.6

53.5

89.0

53.5

60.0

90.0

48.0

42.0

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle 
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL 
DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle 
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

LAY-ON WASHBASIN
· with tap hole, with overflow

WASHBASIN WITH HIDDEN OVERFLOW, SHELF SURFACE AND DRAIN 
COVER
· with tap hole

59.5

47.6

47.6

53.5

74.0

53.5

60.0

75.0
48.0

48.0

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT
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LAY-ON WASHBASIN
· with tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle 
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

LAY-ON WASHBASIN
· with tap hole, with overflow
· without tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR WASHBASIN, WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle 
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

47.6

47.6

74.0

53.5

89.0

53.5

75.0
48.0

90.048.0

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT

HANDRINSE BASIN 
· with tap hole, with overflow

CABINET FOR HANDRINSE BASIN, WITH ONE DOOR
1 door, door hinge on right/left, 1 fixed shelf
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

HANDRINSE BASIN, RIGHT TAP HOLE
· with tap hole on right, without overflow

CABINET FOR HANDRINSE BASIN, WITH ONE DOOR
1 door, door hinge on right/left, 1 fixed shelf
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

40.0

45.0

25.0

39.6

44.6

24.6

37.6

38.0

53.4

53.4

BODY

BODY

FRONT

FRONT

Sizes in centimetres



GEBERIT ACANTO BATHROOM SERIES

Sizes in centimetres
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WALL-HUNG WC, WASHDOWN, RIMFREE
4.5 / 6 l, hidden fastening 
·  WC seat with slim design, overlapping lid, 

anti-bacterial, with soft-closing  
mechanism and quick-release

· Slim WC seat, overlapping, antibacterial

51.0

WALL-HUNG BIDET 
hidden wall fastening 

FLOOR-STANDING BIDET, 
BACK-TO-WALL 
hidden wall fastening 

51.0 51.0
35.0 35.035.0

MIRROR CABINET WITH FUNCTIONAL LIGHTING, TWO DOORS
with LED lighting (mechanical switch), LED interior lighting, 2 doors with 
shelves on the inside (2 + 3 storage boxes), 1 internal mirrored surface,  
1 power socket with USB port, 1 magnification mirror
· W 59.5 / H 83.0 / D 21.5, mystic oak melamine resin pattern
· W 74.0 / H 83.0 / D 21.5, mystic oak melamine resin pattern
· W 89.0 / H 83.0 / D 21.5, mystic oak melamine resin pattern

21.5

83.0

59.5 / 74.0 / 89.0

RECTANGULAR BATHTUB, DUO, WITH SET OF FEET
· L 170.0 / W 75.0, central outlet
· L 180.0 / W 80.0, central outlet
· L 190.0 / W 90.0, central outlet 

75.0
80.0
90.0

RECTANGULAR BATHTUB WITH SET OF FEET
· L 160.0 / W 70.0
· L 170.0 / W 70.0
· L 170.0 / W 75.0
· L 180.0 / W 80.0

70.0
75.0
80.0

FLOATING SHELF 
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

16.0 45.0

14.8

BODY

FRONT

MAGNETIC BOARD WITH STORAGE BOXES 
powder-coated metal
· white high-gloss
· sand grey matt
· lava matt
· black matt

7.5 44.9

38.8

TOWEL HOOK 
· lava matt

18.0

7.5

10.2

160.0 / 170.0 / 180.0 170.0 / 180.0 / 190.0
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TALL CABINET WITH TWO DOORS
2 doors, door hinge on right/left, 1 internal 
 lockable drawer, 4 adjustable shelves, 3 storage 
boxes as shelf surfaces on the inside of the door 
at the top, 2 handles
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

36.0 38.0

173.0

BODY

FRONT

DRAWER INSERT
· mystic oak melamine resin pattern

15.0 33.3

6.9

LOW CABINET WITH ONE DRAWER AND INTERNAL DRAWER
1 drawer with soft closing, 1 internal drawer, 1 handle, glass cover plate.  
Optional: drawer insert
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

47.6
45.0

52.0

BODY

FRONT

HIGH-LEVEL CABINET WITH ONE DOOR
1 door, door hinge on right/left, 3 adjustable shelves, 1 mirror on inner door, 
1 handle
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

17.4 45.0

82.0

TALL CABINET WITH ONE DOOR
1 door, door hinge on right/left, 2 fixed shelves,  
5 adjustable shelves, 1 handle
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

17.4 45.0

173.0

TALL CABINET WITH TWO CARGOS
as room separator, 2 fronts which can be pulled 
out with soft closing, each with 2 compartments, 
2 handles on right/left
· body: white high-gloss, front: white glass
· body: sand grey matt, front: sand grey glass
· body: lava matt, front: lava glass
· body: black matt, front: black glass

47.6
22.0

173.0

FLOOR-STANDING WC, WASHDOWN, 
RAISED, BACK-TO-WALL, RIMFREE
4.5 / 6 l, back-to-wall, horizontal outlet, 
hidden fastening
·  WC seat with slim design, overlapping lid, 

anti-bacterial, with soft-closing  
mechanism and quick-release

· Slim WC seat, overlapping, antibacterial

51.0
35.0

4,5 L4,5 L



Geberit International Sales AG 
8640 Rapperswil
Switzerland

sales@geberit.com 

www.international.geberit.com
www.geberitcollection.com
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